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ABSTRACT

The new minerals pringleite and ruitenbergite, polymorphs of idealized composition CaeB26O 34(OLDuCl4.l3H2O, are minor
gonstituents of a single hand specimen collected from the Potash Company of America mine at Penobsquis, near Sussex, New
Brunswick. ttingleite occurs sparingly as colorless to orange, platy, subhedral to anhedral cleaved masses up to 4 mm in size,
associated with hilgardite-lA, halite, sylvite and traces of anhydrite, quartz and clays. Ruitenbergite is present as a single
anhedral 7 X 4 mm grain hosting numerous inclusions of hilgardite-lA. Pringleitg is triclinic, space group Pl, a 12.759(6),
b 13.060(5), c 9.733(4) A, a 102.14(4)", B 102.03(3)", 1 85.68(4)', y 1550(1) 43, a:b:c 0.9769:1:0.7452, atdZ = 7.T\e
shongest seven lines of the X-ray powder-diffraction patrern Ld in ̂ D@kt)j ?[]e 9.21Q0)(1 10), 7.69(100X I I I ),
s.74(60)(1r1,20r),4.63(40)(221),3.845(35)(22,2.199(30bx350,242,513,u+0)and2.058(30X1s2,602).Averageresultsof
electron-microprobe analyses, CaO26.29,820346.75, Cl 6.48, H2O [21.94], sum 101.46, less O=Cl 1.46, total [100.00] wt.7o,
yield the empirical formula CaenB26.56O3o.eB(OH)24.ilC\.62.11,76 HzO on the basis of (O+Cl)=25. Water was confirmed and
partitioned into (OH) and H2O from bond-valence analysis in a separate crystal-structure determination. Pringleite is non-
pleochroic, biaxial positive, o 1.537(1), p 1.548(l), f 1.570(1), 2vn%77(l)",2vc^c71.4o. lndicatrix orientation is X = c, Y:
a=40oin'yacl,$e,atdZ;b=46otnlobtuse;strongdispersion,r<<v.Individualcrystalsaresubhedraltoanhedral,platyto
prismatic, do not exceed 2 mm in size, and have a good { 1 l0} cleavage. The color varies from colorless to very pale yellow,
but may appear ortmge owing to underlying halite. The streak is white, and the mineral is brittle, nonfluorescent, vitreous in
luster, translucent to transpaxent, with an even to slightly conchoidal fracture. Its haxdness is estimated at34. D M2.22(I),
Dod" 2.1,1, g/cm3 for the idealized composition. No crystal forms were observed. The mineral name honors Mr. Gordon
J. Pringle for his contributions to Canadian mineralogy and to the study of minerals by electron-microprobe analysis.
Ruitenbergite is monoclinic, space group F21, a 19.88(I), b 9.715(4), c 17.551(9) A, B 114.!5(4)", V 3077(3) 43, a:b:c
2.046:1.:1..807, and Z = 2. The strongest ten lines of the X-ray powder-diffraction pattem td n A(D(hkI)l are: 9.03(60)(200),
8.56(100)(U0), 6.6290)(210), 6.r4(30b)(012,2r2), s.r2(30)(3r0), 3.786(30)(320), 3.493(30)(222), 2.8e0(30)(s20,r32,124),
2.I34Q0b)(418,440,318) and 2.037(30)(826). Average results of electron-microprobe analyses, CaO 26.33, B2q 46.72, CI
6.28, H2O [22.09], sum 101.42, less O=Cl 1.42, total [100.00] wt.Vo, yield the empirical formula Cae.27B26.51Oy.et(OQzs.ez
C13.50.11.90H2O on the basis of (O+CI)=7S. Water was confirmed and partitioned into (OfD and HzO from bond-valence
analysis in the crystal-structure determination. Ruitenbergite is nonpleochroic, biaxial positive, o. 1.542(l), p 1.545(1),
f 1.565(l), 2V^* 47(l)',2vcd" 42.5o.Indicatrix orientation is X = D, Y : a = 25o in p obtuse, and Z = c. The physical proper-
ties of ruitenbergite are identical to those of pringleite except for the good { 100} cleavage. D"nyis 2.L3 g/cm3 for the idealized
composition. The mineral name honors Dr. Arie A. Ruitenberg in recognition of his contributions to the mineral industry in the
province of New Brunswick.

Keywords: pringleite, ruitenbergite, hydracd calcium borate hydroxide chloride, Potash Company of America mine, Sussex,
New Brunswick, X-ray diffraction data, electron-microprobe data optical data new mineral species, polymorphs.
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Sotwtans

Les nouvelles espbces min6rales pringl6ite et ruitenbergite, polymorphes de la composition id6ale
CarR26O3o(OH)7Cla.13H2O, sont des constituents mineurs d'un seul dchantillon pr6levd I la mine de la Potash Company of
America i Penobsquis, prbs de Sussex, au Nouveau-Brunswick. La pringl6ite, dparse, se pr6sente en amas incolores ou
orang6s, en plaqueties sub-idiomorphes l xdnomorphes jusqu'l 4 mm de large, en association avec hilgardite-lA, halite,
sylvite, et des traces d'anhydrite, quartz et argiles. Nous avons trouvd un seul grain de ruitenbergite, x6nomorphe, T x 4 nn,
contenant plusieurs inclusions de hilgadir-lA. La pringl4ite est,triclinique, groupe spatial Pl, a 12.759(6), , 13.060(5),
c 9.733(4) A, a 102.14(4)', p 102.03(3)", 1 85.68(4)', y 1550(1) 43, a:b:c 0.9769:1:0.7452, et Z = L. L9s sept raies les plus
intenses du clich6 de diflraction X [d en A(D(hkl)] sont 9.21(70X110), 7.69(100)(111), 5.74(60)(111,201),4.63(40)(221),
3.545(3rQD),2.199(30bX350,242,58,Aq et 2.058(30XT52,602;. r,es analyses i la microsonde 6lectronique ont donn6, en
moyenne, CaO 26.29,820346.75, Cl 6.48, H2O 121.941, somme 101.46, moins O = CI1.46, total [00.00]7o par poids, ce qui
mbne i la formule empirique CaenB26.56O*.r8(O1D24.64C13.62.1,1.76H2O t(O + Cl) = 751. l,a pr6sence de l'eau a 6t6 confirm€e;
la r6partition en (OH) et en H2O vient des rdsultats d'une analyse des valences de liaisons suite i la ddtermination de la struc-
ture cristalline. La pringldite est non pl6ochroique, biaxe positive, cr 1.537(l), p 1.548(1), f 1.570(1), 2V^677(l)",2vcd.
71.4'. L'orientation del'indicatrice estX= c,Yta=40" dans l'angle 1 algu,etZ:b = 46o dans I'angle 1 obtus. Il y auneforte
dispersion, r << y. Les cristaux individuels sont sub-idiomorphes i x6nomorphes, en plaquettes ou en prismes infdrieurs
I 2 mrn" ayant un bon clivage { 1 10}. Les cristaux sont incolores ou jaune trbs p61e, mais ils peuvent paraltre orang6s d cause de
la halite sous-jacente. La rayure est blanche, et le min6ral est cassant" non fluorescent, i 6c1at vitreux, transparent b translucide,
avec une cassure 6gale ou l6gbrement concoidale. la duret6 seruit entre 3 et 4. La densit6 mesur6e est de 2.22(l), et calcul6e,
2.1 1 pour la composition id6ale. Il n'y a aucgne forme cristalline identifiable. lr nom choisi honore Gordon J. Pringle pour ses
contibutions i la mindralogie au Canad4 et surtout ses dtudes par microsonde 6lectronique. I-a ruitenbergite est monoclinique,
groupe spatial n t, a L9.88(1), b 9.715(4), c 17.551,(9) A, B tl +.AS(+)" , v 3077(3) 43, a:b:c 2.046:1;1.807 , et z = 2.l*s dix
raies les plus ilrtenses du clich6 de diffraction X [d en A(D@kl)l sont 9.03(60)(200), 8.56(100)(110), 6.62(70)(21'0),
6.r4(30b)(0r2,2r2), s.r2(30)(3r0), 3.786(30X320), 3.4e3(30)(222), 2.890(30)(s20,r32,r24), 2.134(30b)(418,440,318) et
2,037(30)(826). ks analyses d la microsonde 6lectronique ont donn6, en moyenne, CaO 26,33, B2O3 46.72, Cl 6.28, H2O
t22.091, somme 101.42, moins O = Cl 1,.42,total [100.00]7o par poids, ce qui mbne i  la formule empir ique
Cae.yrB26.r103a.y7(OID2.63C13.50.11.90H2O t(O + Cl) = 751. l,a pr6sence de I'eau a 6t6 confirm&; la r6partition en (OlI) et en
HrO vient des rdsultats d'une analyse des valences de liaisons suite i la d6termination de la structure cristalline. La ruitenber-
gite est non pl6ochrolque, biaxe positive, ct 1.542(1), P 1.545(l), f 1.565(1), 2V*n(7)',2vcdc42.5o. L'orientation de l'indi-
cafficeestX=b,Y:a=25odansl'angleBobtus,etZ=c.Lespropri6t6sphysiquesdelaruitenbergitesontidentiquesdcelles
de la pringl6ite, saufpour le bon clivage { 100}. l,a densitd calcul€e est2.1.3 pour la composition id6ale. lr nom choisi honore
Arie A. Ruitenberg pour ses contributions i f industrie minibre du Nouveau-Brunswick.

(Traduit par la R6daction)

Mots-cl6s: pringl6ite, ruitenbergite, borate hydratd de calcium i hydroxyle et chlorure, mine de la Potash Company of
Americ4 Sussex, Nouveau-Brunswick, donn6es de diffraction X, donndes par microsonde 6lectronique, donn6es optiques,
nouvelles espbces min6rales, polymorphes.

INTRoDUcnoN

Pringleite and ruitenbergite, polymorphs of ideal-
ized formula CaeB26Oro(OH) 2ACl4, l3HzO, are two
new mineral species from an evaporite deposit near
Sussex, New Brunswick. hingleite was initially noted
by one of the authors (JARS) in a program of quantita-
tive electron-microprobe analyses of polished thin and
tlick sections prepared from borate-rich specimens
collected from the Potash Company of America mine
(also known as the PCA mine). The analyses indicated
that the mineral is a calcium borate chloride; X-ray
powder patterns ofgrains subsequently extracted from
a polished thick section failed to produce a match with
any inorganic compound listed in the ICDD Powder
Diffraction File. It was during this initial phase of the
mineralogical study of pringleite that ruitenbergite was
discovered by ttre first author. Routine X-ray powder
diffraction of supposed "pringleite" grains in a pol-
ished thick section uncovered another calcium borate
chloride, chemically identical to pringleite, but with a

distinctly different X-ray powder patxem. A tulI min-
eralogical investigation of both phases was initiated,
and the resultant data are reported herein. It should be
noted that, although quantitative electron-microprobe
analyses clearly indicated the chemical identity ofthe
two species, it was not until the crystal-structure
studies of both minerals had been completed that it
was proven that the two minerals are polymorphs.

Pringleite (pronounced PRNGLATD is named for
Gordon J. Pringle, mineralogist at the Geological
Survey of Canada, Ottawa, Ontario. Mr. Pringle, a
native of New Brunswick, has made important contri-
butions both to Canadian mineralogy and to the study
of minerals by electron-microprobe gnalysil.

Ruitenbergite (pronounced RU.TE.N.BORGAIT) is
named for Dr. Arie A. Ruitenberg, geologist at the
Geological Surveys Branch, New Brunswick
Department of Natural Resources, Sussex, New
Brunswick. Dr. Ruiienberg has made many significant
contributions to the mineral industry in the province of
New Brunswick.
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Both new minerals and their n4mss were approved
by the Commission on New Minerals and Mineral
Names, I.M.A. Holorype material for both minspals,
consisting of one 5.5 X 4.5 X 2 cm hand specimen,
two polished tlrick seclions, a polished thin section
and one vial of loose material. are housed in the
Systematic Reference Series of the National Mineral
Collection of Canada (NMCC) at the Geological
Survey of Canada, Ottawa, Ontario, under catalogue
number 66920. Additional parts of the holotype for
pringleite, consis ing of the crystals used for a study of
its optical properties and the crystal-structure analysis,
as well as a5 X. 2 X 1 cm specimen and 1 g of loose
material, are housed in the Display Series of the
NMCC at the Canadian Museum of Nature, Ottawa,
Ontario, under catalogue number 82M7.

OccunnsNcE AND Assocrerm NINERALS

The general geology of the Sussex, New Brunswick
evaporite deposits is described by Roulston & Waugh
(1981). The deposits are of Mississippian age and
occur in the Windsor Group of the Moncton sub-basin,
a part of the northeasterly trending Fundy epigeo-
syncline. Roulston & Waugh (1981) described a suite
of borate minerals that occur in the separate, but clo-
sely related, Penobsquis and Salt Springs deposits.
Most of the borate minerals reporled by them occur in
the Middle Halite member of the evaporite sequence
and include the following: boracite, colemanite, dan-
burite, hilgardite, howlite, hydroboracite, priceite,
szaibelyite, ulexite, veatchite and volkovskite. The
discovery of borate mineral assemblages at Sussex,
New Brunswick, has generated considerable interest
within the mineralogical community; to date, it has
resulted in a detailed study of the mineralogy of
hilgaldite-4M (Rachlin et al. 1986), a redefinition
of volkovskite (Mandarino et aI. 1990) and the
description of the new mineral trembathite (Burns e/
aI.1992\.

Pringleite, megascopically visible as brightly
reflecting cleaved surfaces, and ruitenbergite are
minor constituents in the holotype hand specimen,
which is composed principally of halite and hilgardite-
1A, with minor sylvite and haces of anhydrite, quartz
and clays. 1as sample was collected from a middle
ore salt horse at the 1900-3 East tailings ramp,
184 Section, Potash Company of America mine, locat-
ed at Penobsquis, near Sussex, New Brunswick, at
latitude 45o45'N and longitude 65"15',W.
Stratigraphically, the sample is from the Potash
Member of the Cassidy Lake Formation.

Ruitenbergite seems to be much less common than
the associated pringleite and has only been found as a
single grain in a polished thick section. Both new min-
erals are considered to have been derived from the
evaporitic sequence and are probably primary phases
that have been recrystallized.

Op,nc.c,L PRopsnrus

Optical measurements for both minerals were made
with a spindle stage using Na gel-filtered light
(I 589.9 nm). Pringleite is biaxial positive, cr 1.537(1),
p 1.548(1), f 1.570(1); 2vnw 77 (l)", 2V c';,c 7 L.4".
There is no pleochroisnr, but there is strong dispersion,
r << v. The orientation of the indicatrix is X = co Y ;
a = 40" in 1 acute, and Z: b = 46" in 1 obtuse.
Twinning is rare, but simFle fwinning was observed in
polished thin section. Ruitenbergite is nonpleochroic,
biaxial positive, a 1.542(l), P 1.545(i), r 1.565(1);
zVn*47(I)",2vcdc42.5". The quality of the disper-
sion is unknown, as we were unable to obtain a cen-
tered optic axis figure. The orientation of the indica-
trix is X = b, Y : a = 25 in B obtuse, and Z = c. Both
minerals are colorless in transmitted light, and their
characteristic medium polish, frosted appearance, and
a distinctive blue-grey color distinguish them from
associated hilgardite-14 and halite in reflected light.

PHYSIcAL PRoPERTIES

In hand specimen, pringleite has been observed as
colorless to orange, platy, subhedral to anhedral,
brightly reflecting cleaved aggregates up to 4 mm in
size, in and around rosettes of white opaque hilgardite-
1A, and also associated with dull orange massive
halite. The presence of hilgardite-lA has been con-
firmed by crystal-structure analysis, results of which
will be published later. A thin section study shows that
the cleavage planes of pringleite are, in tum, the host
for numerous small inclusions of hilgardite-14.
Individual crystals of pringleite, up to 2 mm in size,
are platy to prismatic and are subhedral to anhedral.
They are brittle, possess a good {110} cleavage, and
have an even to slightly conchoidal fracture. Crystal
forms were not sufficiently developed to be measured
by optical goniometer. The color varies from colorless
to very pale yellow, but may appear to be orange in
hand specimen owing to underlying masses of halite.
The streak of pringleite is white, its luster is vitreous,
aggregates are ffanslucent, and individual crystals are
transparent; it is nonfluorescent under both long- and
short-wave ultraviolet light. A SEM back-scatter
photomicrograph of several pringleite grains in pol-
ished thick section is presented in Figure 1. The min-
eral is easily scratched by a needle; the hardness is
estimated to be between 3 and 4. The measured densi-
ty, determined by healy liquid methods using petro-
leum-ether-diluted bromoform, is 2.22(L) fcm3. Two
of the grains, dug out of a polished thick section and
used for the determination of densify, were confirmed
to be pringleite by means of Gandolfi X-ray powder
camera study. The measured density is about 57o
higher than the catculated density of.2.11, g/cm3; this
is ascribed to a small amount of admixed hilgardite-
M, which has a calculated density of 2.67 g/cm3, but
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FIc. 1. SEM back-scatter photomicrograph of a polished thick section containing
pringleite (dark erey), hilgardite-lA (medium grey) and halite (white). Field ofview
is approximately 2 mm.

it was not detected in the Gandolfi X-ray films.
Twinning was not observed megascopically or in the
X-ray single-crystal investigation, but simFle fwinning
was observed in polished thin section, although it is
veryrarc.

Ruitenbergite has been found only in one polished
thick section, where it occurs as a single 7 x 4 mm
anhedral grain, associated with hilgardite-lA, halite
and pringleite. This grain is also the host to numerous
0.5-mm inclusions of hilgardite-lA. Ruitenbergite is
megascopically indistinguishable from pringleite and
was accidently encountered during preliminary X-ray
powder-diffraction studies of supposed "pringleite"
grains. As far as we can determine, the physical prop-
erties of ruitenbergite match those listed above for
pringleite. The only exception is the cleavage, which
is {100}, good. A measured specific gravity was
unobtainable due to a dearth of pure inclusion-free
material. In summary, the two polymorphs are physi-
cally and chemically identical and can be reliably dis-
tinguished only by detailed optical, X-ray powder or
X-ray single-crystal study.

Cumnsrnv

Several grains of pringleite and the single grain of
ruitenbergite were chemically analyzed with a Cameca
SX-50 electron microprobe utilizing an operating
voltage of 10 kV, a 20 nA beam current, a 20-pm spot

size, a counting t'me of 20 seconds per element and
the PAP correction program (Pouchou & Pichoir
1984). The following standards were em.ployed for
both minerals: wollastonite (Ca), priceite (B) and
halite (CD. An on-line overlap-correction procedure
developed at the GSC was used to correct for the over-
lap of Cl on B. An energy-dispersion spectrum indi-
cated the absence of elements with atomic number
greater than 9 other than those repor0ed here; Mg, Mn,
Fe and F were specifically sought, but not found. A
dearth of pure inclusion-free material prevented the
chemical determination of H2O for either phase; it was
calculated by difference. Quantitative values for both
H2O and (OH) were determined from bond-valence
calculations derived from tle crystal-structure analy-
ses of both minerals (Gice et al. L994). The simpli-
fied formula for both pringleite and ruitenbergite,
based on their crystal structures, is CaeB26O3a(OH)ro
C14.13H2O, which requires: CaO 25.62, B2O3 45.93,
C17.20,H2O22.87, sum 101.62, less O=Cl l.62,total
100.00 wt.7o. Both minerals are insoluble in cold H2O
and dilute HCl.

The average of five electron-microprobe analyses
for pringleite gave CaO 26.29(LL),B'2o3 46.75(23),
C|6.48(29),H2O 121.941, sum 101.46, less O=Cl 1.46,
total U00.001 wt.Vo. With (O+Cl)=75, the empirical
formula is Cae2rB 26.56O-.e3(OII)za.o+C\.62'11.7 6 H2O.
The average result of two electron-microprobe analy-
ses for ruitenbergite gave CaO 26.33(8), B2O3
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'est. dA@as. dAcslc. hkl los!. dA@as. dAcrlc. hkl

46.72(21), Cl 6.28(3), H2O [22.09], sum 101.42, less
O=Cl1.42, total [100.00] wt.7o. With (O+Cl)=75, the
empiri c al formula is C ae.2rB 26. 5 tO t q.sz (OH) zc.az
c13.50.11.90 H2O.

TABLE I. I.RAT POIDEN DATI TOi PRII{OI.EITE

Calculations using the Gladstone-Dale relationship
and using cotrstants reported by Mandarino (1981)
yield l-(Kr/Kr) = -0.046 for pringleite and 4.042
for ruitenbergite. These values indicate good compa-
tibility between the physical and chemical data
(Mandarino 1981).

X-Rav Cnysrenocnapsy

Both minerals were examined by precession single-
crystal methods employing Zr-fi7tered Mo radiation.
Pringleite ir triclinic, with permissible space-groups
P1(1) or P1(2) (diffraction aspect Px). The correct
space-group is Pl on the basis of the crystal-stnrcture
determination (Gice et al. 1994). The refined unit-cell
parameters, a 12.759(6), E 13.060(5), c 9.733@) A,
a 102.14(4)", B 102.03(3)', 1 85.68(4)", y 1550(1)
43, a:b:c 0.9769:l;0.7452, are based on 23 uncor-
rected X-ray powder lines between 3.845 and 1.836 A
for which unambiguous indexing was possible. This
cell can be related to a C-centered pseudomonoclinic
cell with unit-cell Darameters a 18.90. b 17.51. c 9.73
A, p toz' by the transformarion tl10/Tl0/d0tl. A
fully indexed Gandolfi powder pattem is presented in
Table 1. All indexed reflections were checked on sin-
gle-crystal precession filns and were also confirmed
by examination of powder-pattern intensities calcu-
lated using the refined crystal-structure parameters.

Ruitenbergite is monoclinic, with permissible
space-groups F2r(4) and F2y/m(11) (diffraction aspect
P2yl*). T\e correct space-group is P21 on the basis of
the crystal-sfucture determination (Grice et al. 1994).
The refined unit-cell parameters, a 19.88(1),
q9.71s(4), c 17.551(9) A, p rt+.SS14", V 3077(3)
43. a:b;c 2.M6:l:1.807. are based on 22 uncorrected
X-iay powder lines between 4.087 and 1.886 A for
which unambiguous indexing was possible. A fully
indexed Gandolfi powder pattern is presented in
Table 2. All indexed reflections were checked by the
two methods described above for pringleite. As indi-
cated earlier, the triclinic pringleite has a pseudo-
monoclinic C-centered cell. This forms the substruc-
ture for the monoclinic cell of ruitenbergite. The two
polymorpE are related by the transformation matrix
[1 0 1/1 0 1/01 0] (i. e., triclinic to monoclinic).

The powder data for both minerals are unique and
bear no resemblance to each other nor to any other
inorganic phase listed in the Powder Diffraction File.
With Z = l, the calculated density for pringleite with
the simplified formula is 2.11. glcrrl3. With Z = 2o the
calculated density for ruitenbergite with the same sim-
plified formula is2.l3 glcm3.

AcrnIowLEDculau{Ts

The authors thank P. Canibre (CANMET) for the
Gandolfi camera films and J. Adwent (Queen's
University) for the polished thin section. This miner-
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